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Introduction 
This guide is for sellers, solution providers, and marketplace businesses that currently use Amazon 
Flexible Payments Service (FPS) and that want to integrate with Login and Pay with Amazon.  
 
Two of the key differences between FPS and Login and Pay with Amazon are the buyer experience and 
seller account management, as described in the following table. 
 

 Login and Pay with Amazon FPS 

Buyer 
experience 

Login and Pay with Amazon provides Amazon 
Payments widgets that you can embed in your 
web pages to enable a buyer to select addresses 
and payment methods from their Amazon 
account without leaving your website. 

FPS uses a Co-Branded User 
Interface (CBUI). The CBUI is a set 
of pages hosted by Amazon that 
enable a buyer to select addresses 
and payment methods from their 
Amazon account.   

Seller account 
management 

Login and Pay with Amazon is supported by 
Amazon Seller Central, a robust account 
management portal. Sellers can use Seller 
Central to view and manage transactions, resolve 
disputes, access settlement and transaction 
reports, configure permissions to delegate 
account access, and more. 

Sellers use the Amazon Payments 
website which offers some, but 
not all, of the same functionality 
as Seller Central. 

 
Note: FPS and Login and Pay with Amazon have a number of things in common, but these services are 
not identical or interoperable. When planning your migration to Login and Pay with Amazon, you should 
approach the project as an entirely new integration. 

Getting started 
Before you can enable Login and Pay with Amazon, you need to register for the service.  This is required 
whether you’re a seller, solution provider, or a marketplace business, and even if you already have an 
account with Amazon Payments. 
 
This is an overview of the process for registering. These steps are explained in detail in this guide: 

1. Register with Login and Pay with Amazon (page 4) 
2. Complete the 1099-K tax interview (page 4) 
3. Setup your bank account information (page 5)  
4. Locate your access credentials (page 5) 

Note:  If you’re a solution provider or a marketplace business, you’ll also need to assist your sellers with 
registering for Login and Pay with Amazon before they begin to integrate with your solution. For more 
information see the topic titled Solution Provider or Marketplace Business Integration.  
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Register with Login and Pay with Amazon 
 
When you register with Login and Pay with Amazon, you create a seller account with both sandbox and 
production accessibility. 
 
To register with Login and Pay with Amazon: 

1. Go to https://payments.amazon.com/merchant and then click Get started today.   
2. Select the type of integration you want to use: 

x Cart or e-commerce—if you’re using a cart or e-commerce provider for your website, select 
the provider name. For supported solution providers, you’ll be directed to a custom 
registration flow. If your solution provider is not listed, enter your contact information to be 
contacted when your solution provider is supported. Alternatively, you can select Developer 
APIs and integrate directly with Login and Pay with Amazon. 

x Developer APIs—select this option if you want to build your own solution to integrate 
directly with Login and Pay with Amazon using the Login and Pay with Amazon APIs. This 
option is suitable if you’re a seller with access to a development team, or if you’re a solution 
provider or a marketplace business.   

3. Click Sign Up. 
4. Enter your email and password. 

Note: It’s important to use the same email and password that you currently use for your FPS 
or ASP integration. 

5. After entering your email and a password,  you’ll be asked to review the Amazon Payments 
service agreements. After you’ve accepted the terms and conditions, click Continue.  

6. To complete your registration you need to : 
x Supply your seller information including your display name, contact information, and 

information about your business. 
x Set up your credit card information. 
x Verify your identity. 

If you don’t have the necessary information for this task, you can skip a step. The next time you 
sign in you’ll be taken to the appropriate page so you can finish entering your account 
information. 
 
 

Complete the 1099-K tax interview 
 
After you’ve created your account, the next step is to provide your tax identification information. This 
information is required before you can start processing payments with Login and Pay with Amazon.  
 
There are two ways to provide your tax information: 
 

Option 1: If you've just set up your account, an alert will appear at the top of the window in Seller 
Central. Click the link in the Alert box to start the tax interview process. 
 

https://payments.amazon.com/merchant
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Option 2: Log in to your account on the Seller Central website at http://sellercentral.amazon.com by 
entering the email address and password you used to create your Amazon Payments account. Then: 

1. Click Account Info under the Settings tab. This will take you to the Seller Account 
Information page. 

2. Scroll down the Seller Account Information page to the Legal Entity section. 
3. Click Launch interview wizard and follow the steps to complete the interview. 

For more information about tax reporting requirements, go to IRS Reporting Regulations on Third-Party 
Payment Transactions. You can learn more at the IRS website. 
  
 

Setup your bank account information  
 
To receive disbursements you need to provide your bank account information. To enter your bank 
account information:  

1. Log in to your account on the Seller Central website at http://sellercentral.amazon.com by 
entering the email address and password you used to create your Login and Pay with Amazon 
account. 

2. Under Settings, click Account Info. 
3. Scroll down the Seller Account Information page to the Deposit Method section, and then click 

Add. 
4. Fill out the Account Information form and then click Submit. 

Note: You should verify your first disbursement to ensure that it was successfully deposited to your 
bank account. Failed disbursements usually happen because bank account information wasn’t entered 
correctly. In that case, you can correct your bank account information in Seller Central. 
 
 

Locate your access credentials 
 
Access credentials consist of your Seller ID, your MWS Access Key and Secret Access Key, and your Login 
with Amazon Client ID and Client Secret. This topic describes these credentials and explains how to 
locate them. 
 
How your access credentials are used depends on your integration. 

x Seller ID—this identifies the seller of record for a given transaction. The seller is the party 
responsible for fulfilling the order, providing customer service, and reconciling disputes. Amazon 
Payments uses this information to disburse funds to the right account. If you’re using a solution 
provider, they might ask you to share this information. 
 

x MWS Access Key and Secret Access Key—this identifies the developer who is accessing the 
Amazon Payments web service to retrieve customer or transaction information, or to process a 
payment. If you’re integrating directly with Amazon Payments, you need these keys to make API 
calls to the web service. If you’re using a solution provider, they’ll use their own credentials to 
access the service, but they’ll need your authorization to process transactions on your behalf.  

http://sellercentral.amazon.com/
https://payments.amazon.com/help/201491300
https://payments.amazon.com/help/201491300
http://www.irs.gov/uac/FAQs-on-New-Payment-Card-Reporting-Requirements
http://sellercentral.amazon.com/
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x Login with Amazon Client ID and Client Secret—this identifies the client (website) that is 

rendering the Login with Amazon button and accessing customer profile information. These 
credentials are used to validate transactions when a request is made. 

 

To locate your access credentials:  
 

1. Log in to your account on the Seller Central website at http://sellercentral.amazon.com by 
entering the email address and password you used to register with Login and Pay with Amazon. 

2. Select Amazon Payments Advanced from the dropdown list at the top of the page. 
3. To view your Seller ID, click Settings and then click Integration Settings. Your Seller ID is the 

same as your Merchant ID.  
 

 
 

4. To get your MWS Access Key and Secret Access Key, click Integration at the top of the window, 
and then click MWS Access Key.   

  
 

5. To get your Client ID and Client Secret, select Login with Amazon from the dropdown list at the 
top of the page, then from the Application screen, click Web Settings. (If you do not see the 
Application screen, you will need to register your website as an application first. To register your 
site as an application, click Register new application.) 

http://sellercentral.amazon.com/
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Planning your integration 
 
Note: If you’re using a solution provider for your integration, you can skip this section.  
 
When planning your migration to Login and Pay with Amazon, you should approach the project as an 
entirely new integration. Amazon FPS and Login and Pay with Amazon have a lot in common, but these 
services are not identical or interoperable.   
 
There are three main parts to a Login and Pay with Amazon integration: 

x Enabling the purchase flow—add HTML and JavaScript widgets to your site checkout pages 
x Processing payments—implement server-side API calls and handle responses to process 

payment transactions. 
x Accessing account reports—use Seller Central to access reports for managing and tracking your 

Amazon Payments account. APIs are available if you want to programmatically access reports. 

If you’re a solution provider or marketplace business, you also need to create a custom registration 
pipeline for your sellers, and to enable marketplace payments for your account. For more information 
about these steps, see the topic titled Solution Provider or Marketplace Business Integration. 
 
 

Enabling the purchase flow 
 
To enable your customers to sign in and select an address and payment method for their purchases, add 
the Login and Pay with Amazon button, Address Book, and Payment Method widgets to your site.  
 
Refer to the following topics to learn more about enabling the purchase flow: 

x Overview of the buyer experience (single purchase | automatic payments) 

 
 
  

http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/apa_guide/APAGuide_BuyerExperience.html
http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/pay_with_amazon_automatic_payments/APAGuide_BuyerExperience.html
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Processing payments 
 
Use Amazon Payments service side API calls to process payments and retrieve transaction or customer 
information from Amazon.   
 
Refer to the following topics to learn more about processing payments: 

x Overview of Integration (single purchase | automatic payments) 

 
 

Accessing account reports 
 
You can download pre-formatted payments reports using the Seller Central dashboard. Or, if you prefer, 
you can access the Login and Pay with Amazon APIs to generate a custom report.  For more information, 
see Reports under the Account Management topic.  
 

Important Login and Pay with Amazon concepts and their FPS 
equivalents 
 
This section describes Login and Pay with Amazon features and concepts, and explains which Login and 
Pay with Amazon features enable similar FPS functionality. 
 

 
Using widgets to enable the purchase flow 
 
As described previously, with Login and Pay with Amazon you embed Amazon Payments widgets in your 
website to enable the buyer to select the address and payment methods from their Amazon account. 
With FPS, similar processes take place in the Co-Branded User Interface (CBUI). The following table 
shows how the Amazon Payments widgets compare to the CBUI. 
 

 Amazon Payments widgets FPS CBUI  

How is it 
implemented? 

HTML and JavaScript widgets 
embedded in your web pages. 

A set of pages hosted by Amazon. 

How is the 
information 
stored? 

The selected address and payment 
method information is stored in 
the Billing Agreement or Order 
Reference payment objects, which 
you can use to process payments. 

The shipping and payment information, 
along with buyer’s authorization, is 
stored in a payment object called 
Token.  

 
 

http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/apa_guide/APAGuide_IntegrationOverview.html
http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/pay_with_amazon_automatic_payments/APAGuide_IntegrationOverview.html
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Payment objects 
 
Payment objects are the building blocks that support the Login and Pay with Amazon or FPS payments 
process. Following is a summary comparison of important payment objects. 
 

Login and Pay with 
Amazon 

Flexible Payments 
Service equivalent 

How they are used? 

Billing Agreement Recurring-use Token 
Multi-use Token 
 

These objects store the shipping address and 
payment method selected by the buyer, as well as 
the buyer’s consent to be charged automatically.  
 
Login and Pay with Amazon Billing Agreement can 
enable the same use cases as FPS Recurring-use or 
Multi-use tokens, and more.  
  

Order Reference Single-use Token These objects store the shipping address and 
payment method selected by the buyer for a single 
purchase. These objects limit the number of times a 
buyer can be charged and the amount of the 
payment.  
 
Login and Pay with Amazon Order Reference can 
enable the same use cases as FPS Single-use token. 
Order Reference can also be used to enable multiple 
payments, up to 10 charges.  

Authorization Reserve Authorization and Reserve represent the availability 
of funds in the selected payment method and 
reserves those funds for future collection using a 
Capture or Settle operation. 

Capture Settle Capture and Settle represent a charge on the buyer’s 
payment instrument against a previous Authorization 
or Reserve.  

Refund Refund  Refund represents the reversal of previously captured 
funds back to the buyer’s account. 

 
 

Purchase flow 
 
The following diagram shows the Login and Pay with Amazon purchase flow for a single purchase. For 
Automatic Payments refer to the Login and Pay with Amazon Automatic Payments Integration Guide. 
 

http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/pay_with_amazon_automatic_payments/APAGuide_Introduction.html
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Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) 
 
Login and Pay with Amazon offers a comprehensive set of APIs. Some of the primary APIs are mapped to 
an FPS equivalent in the following table. For more information about the Login and Pay with Amazon 
APIs, go to the Off-Amazon Payments API Reference. 
 

LPA API FPS API equivalent 

CreateOrderReferenceForId N/A (A token is created using a CBUI service 
request.) 

SetOrderReferenceDetails, 
SetBillingAgreementDetails 

N/A (The purchase information, such as the 
amount of purchase, payment reason, and so 
on, is passed to Amazon using a CBUI service 
request.) 

GetOrderReferenceDetails, 
GetBillingAgreementDetails 

GetTokenByCaller 

ConfirmOrderReference, 
ConfirmBillingAgreement 

N/A (The purchase is confirmed by the buyer on 
an Amazon hosted page) 

CloseOrderReference, CloseBillingAgreement CancelToken 

CancelOrderReference CancelToken 

ValidateBillingAgreement N/A 

Authorize 
(with the CaptureNow parameter set to false) 

Reserve 

Authorize 
(with the CaptureNow parameter set to true) 

Pay 

AuthorizeOnBillingAgreement 
(with the CaptureNow parameter set to false) 

Reserve 

AuthorizeOnBillingAgreement 
(with the CaptureNow parameter set to true) 

Pay 

GetAuthorizatonDetails GetTransaction, GetTransactionStatus 

CloseAuthorization Cancel 

Capture Settle 

GetCaptureDetails GetTransaction, GetTransactionStatus 

http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/off_amazon_payments/OffAmazonPayments_Overview.html
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Refund Refund 

GetRefundDetails GetTransaction, GetTransactionStatus 

Login and Pay with Amazon reports; 
for more information, see Reports under 
Account Management, below. 

GetAccountActivity 

Login and Pay with Amazon reports; 
for more information, see Reports under 
Account Management, below.  

GetAccountBalance 

N/A GetRecipientVerificationStatus 

N/A GetTokens 

N/A GetTokenUsage 

N/A VerifySignature 

 
 
Instant Payment Notifications (IPNs) 
 
After Amazon processes a request, you receive a notification called an Instant Payment Notification 
(IPN) that tells you the final status of the request. For more information, see Synchronizing your systems 
with Amazon Payments in the Login and Pay with Amazon Integration Guide.  
 
For a list of FPS IPNs, refer to the FPS API Reference Guide.  
 
 

Important developer resources 
 
The following developer resources are available: 
 
� Login and Pay with Amazon Integration Guide (single purchase) 

� Login and Pay with Amazon Automatic Payments Integration Guide 

� Off Amazon Payments API Reference 

� Amazon MWS Developer Guide, specifically, the sections about: 

o Using the Amazon MWS client libraries 
o Required request parameters 
o Throttling: limits to how often you can submit requests 

http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/apa_guide/APAGuide_Synchronizing.html#APAGuide_Synchronizing
http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/apa_guide/APAGuide_Synchronizing.html#APAGuide_Synchronizing
https://amazonpayments.s3.amazonaws.com/FPS_ASP_Guides/FPS_API_Reference_Guide.pdf
http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/apa_guide/index.html
http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/pay_with_amazon_automatic_payments/APAGuide_Introduction.html
http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/off_amazon_payments/OffAmazonPayments_Overview.html
http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/dev_guide/DG_IfNew.html
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� Client Libraries 
� Amazon Payments Support Forum 
� Amazon FPS Resource Center  

 

Account management  
Login and Pay with Amazon uses Amazon Seller Central for account management functions like 
reviewing your payment transactions, downloading reports, managing disputes, and so on. This section 
provides a summary of important account management functions you can perform using Seller Central.  
 
 

Viewing and managing transactions  
 
You can view and manage your payment transactions on the Manage Transactions page under the 
Orders section of Seller Central. The Manage Transactions page displays a list of all orders for which 
payment is approved by buyers on your website. You can view payment details such as the date, the 
buyer’s name and email, and the amount paid. You can manage payment transactions such as charging 
the customer, issuing refunds, and canceling a payment. You can also use this page to contact buyers. 
For more information, see the Manage Transactions Help page in Seller Central. 
 
 

Getting paid  
 
With Login and Pay with Amazon, you no longer need to manually transfer funds from your Amazon 
Payments account to your bank account. When you provide bank account information in Seller Central, 
your funds are automatically disbursed to your bank account on the next scheduled settlement date. For 
more information, see Getting Paid on the Amazon Payments website.  
 
Note: When sellers first sign up with Amazon Payments they are subject to an initial 14 day hold on 
settlements. The hold begins on the date of the first transaction on your account. To ensure that the 14 
day hold doesn’t disrupt your business, you should initiate your first transaction as early in your 
development process as possible.  
 
You should be aware that Amazon Payments withholds a minimum balance in your account to secure 
payment obligations that might arise after delivery, such as refunds or A-to-z Guarantee claims. We call 
this minimum balance a Reserve. For more information, see What is a Reserve? on the Amazon 
Payments website. 
 
 

Reports 
 
To help support your accounting, finance, and other business processes, Login and Pay with Amazon 
provides two types of reports: the Settlement Report and Transaction Reports. Note that to access 

https://developer.amazonservices.com/gp/mws/api.html/191-6460622-6556811?ie=UTF8&group=offamazonpayments&section=offamazonpayments&version=latest
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/forums/category.jspa?categoryID=7
https://payments.amazon.com/help/81886
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/help/help-popup.html/?itemID=201546360
https://payments.amazon.com/help/201212160
https://payments.amazon.com/help/Amazon-Payments-Advanced/Getting-Paid/What-s-a-Reserve
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reports, you must be in Production view, not Sandbox view.  The Settlement and Transaction Reports 
are available in comma separated flat file format. 
 
Note: These reports can also be requested programmatically using the Amazon MWS APIs. For more 
information about using programmatic access, download Programmatic Access to Amazon Payments 
Reports (pdf). 

Settlement report  

The settlement report provides a detailed breakdown of your seller account activity and the funds 
disbursed to you for a given settlement period. Settlement reports are generated with each settlement. 
Generally, Amazon Payments first settles your account 14 days after your first order; after that, 
settlement takes place on a daily basis if you meet the settlement criteria. A settlement report for a 
particular day includes your account activity from the previous settlement period. You can use this 
report to support your reconciliation processes. For more information about settlement reports, 
download Amazon Payments Advanced Settlement Reports (pdf).  
 
To get your settlement report: 

1. Log in to your account on the Seller Central website at http://sellercentral.amazon.com by 
entering the email address and password you used to create your Login and Pay with Amazon 
account.  

2. Under Reports, click Payments, and then click All Statements. 
3. Download the desired report. 

Transaction reports  

Transaction reports provide a list of all the orders you create and the transactions (such as 
Authorization, Capture, and Refund) requested by you within a reporting period. These reports also 
contain the orders and transactions that changed status within the reporting period. Amazon provides 
four reports that correspond to each payment object:  

x Order Reference  
x Authorization  
x Capture Data  
x Refund Data  

These reports are generated each day following the reporting period, if at least one payment object was 
created or modified in the reporting period. A transaction report for a particular day will include activity 
from the previous day.  
 
To get your settlement report: 

1. Log in to your account on the Seller Central website at http://sellercentral.amazon.com by 
entering the email address and password you used to create your Login and Pay with Amazon 
account.  

2. Under Reports, click Payments Advanced Transactions. 
3. Download the desired report. 

 

http://amazonpayments.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/Programmatic%20Access%20to%20Amazon%20Payments%20Reports.pdf
http://amazonpayments.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/Programmatic%20Access%20to%20Amazon%20Payments%20Reports.pdf
http://amazonpayments.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/Amazon%20Payments%20Advanced%20Settlement%20Reports.pdf
http://sellercentral.amazon.com/
http://sellercentral.amazon.com/
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Dispute management  
 
There are two types of customer disputes you can manage with Login and Pay with Amazon: A-to-z 
Claims and Chargebacks.  

A-to-z Claims 

A-to-z Claims are filed by customers on Amazon.com. Amazon investigators review A-to-z Claims, 
request more information from you as appropriate, and make a final decision. For more information, 
refer to Amazon Payments Help on Resolving Disputes.  
 
To review and manage your A-to-z Claims on Seller Central, go to Performance and then select A-to-z 
Claims. 

Chargebacks 

Chargebacks happen when a customer files a dispute with the issuing bank of their payment method. In 
this case, the bank makes the final decision on the dispute. Amazon Payments will protect you from 
chargebacks that comply with the Payments Protection Policy described in the Amazon Payments User 
Agreement.  
 
To learn more about the chargeback process, see Handling Customer Disputes. To review and manage 
your chargebacks on Seller Central, go to Performance and then select Chargebacks. 
 
 

Enabling user permissions on your account 
 
When you first set up your seller account on Amazon Payments, you’re the only person who can access 
your account. If you want others who are involved in the management of your business to have access 
to your seller account, you can use the Amazon Seller Central invitation process to add users to your 
seller account. For more information about adding users to your account, go to Set User Permissions. 
 

Important migration consideration: active recurring payments 
 
If you’re using FPS Recurring-use Tokens or FPS Multi-use Tokens for recurring payments you need to 
migrate to Login and Pay with Amazon Automatic Payments so that your customers can set up recurring 
payments on your site.  
 
To migrate your customers to Login and Pay with Amazon Automatic Payments:  
 

https://payments.amazon.com/help/201212170
https://payments.amazon.com/help/201212430
https://payments.amazon.com/help/Amazon-Payments-Advanced/Resolving-Disputes/Handling-Customer-Disputes
https://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?ie=UTF8&nodeId=201028560
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1. Notify your customers to verify their payment information. Your existing customers will have 
to go through a one-time process to verify their payment information. Notify your customers to 
visit your site to verify their payment information.  
 

2. Secure buyer permission for automatic payments. Amazon requires your buyers’ consent 
before you can automatically charge them.  Once your customers are on your site, direct them 
to the flow where they will select a payment method from their Amazon account and approve 
automatic payments. We recommend that you create a custom flow for your customers  to 
complete this process. For more information about the buyer experience and enabling the 
Automatic Payments feature, refer to the Login and Pay with Amazon Automatic Payments 
Integration Guide. 
 

3. Cancel FPS Tokens. Once your customers have migrated to Login and Pay with Amazon, you 
must cancel their existing FPS tokens.  To cancel FPS tokens, you use the FPS CancelToken API. 
This eliminates the possibility that you’ll accidentally charge your customers through FPS.  
 

4. Charge LPA Billing Agreement. Once the previous steps are complete, you can start initiating 
payments against your customers’ Login and Pay with Amazon Billing Agreement. Your 
customers will be able to view these transactions on the Merchant Settings page in their 
Amazon Payments account on https://payments.amazon.com.  
 

Solution provider or marketplace business integrations 
 
Note: This section is only relevant for solution providers and marketplace businesses.  
 
As a solution provider or marketplace business, when you migrate to Login and Pay with Amazon, you 
also need to create a custom registration pipeline for your sellers, and to enable marketplace payments 
for your account.  
 
 

Create a custom registration pipeline for your sellers 
 
If you’re a solution provider, you’ll have to register as a seller on the Amazon Payments platform. In 
addition, to use your solution, each of your sellers must register and create an account with Amazon 
Payments.  Each seller account must be associated with your solution. Depending on your solution’s 
requirements, the seller might need to grant you access to their account, or provide you with additional 
information.  
 
Note for Solution Providers: To take full advantage of the features available to Solution Providers for 
Pay with Amazon, after you complete registration, you should sign in to Seller Central and contact Pay 
with Amazon through the Amazon Payments Advanced Contact Us form. Our Developer Support team 
will ensure your account is identified as a Solution Provider.   
 

http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/pay_with_amazon_automatic_payments/index.html
http://docs.developer.amazonservices.com/en_US/pay_with_amazon_automatic_payments/index.html
https://payments.amazon.com/
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/homepage.html
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/hz/contact-us
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Important Note about Sellers: Your sellers’ existing FPS accounts are not interoperable with Login and 
Pay with Amazon. They must register with Amazon Payments. We strongly advise that you inform your 
sellers to use the same email address as they used for FPS during registration.  
 
To simplify the seller registration process, and automate much of the work, Amazon provides you with a 
Register Sellers tool that you can use to customize the seller registration process. The Register Sellers 
tool consists of a series of steps that you complete and then, once completed, the tool generates a URL 
that you can use to direct your sellers into your registration process. 
 
After your sellers have completed registration, they should also complete the account setup steps (such 
as completing 1099 K tax interview, setting up bank account information, and so on) at Seller Central.  
 
If you need assistance with implementing your registration pipeline, sign in to Seller Central and contact 
Pay with Amazon through the Amazon Payments Advanced Contact Us form. Our Developer Support 
team will help you.  
 
 

Enable marketplace payments 
 
Login and Pay with Amazon allows you to collect a share of each transaction you process for your sellers. 
Amazon will automatically deduct your fee or commission and deposit it into your Amazon Payments 
account. This is similar to the FPS Marketplace Token feature.  
 
To collect a fee or commission, you must declare it in the custom registration pipeline you create for 
your sellers. Once you have their approval you can specify your fee in the Login and Pay with Amazon 
APIs.  
 
Note: If you need assistance with implementing your registration pipeline, sign in to Seller Central and 
contact Pay with Amazon through the Amazon Payments Advanced Contact Us form. Our Developer 
Support team will help you.  
 

What to do after your migration 
 
After you complete your migration, there are a few tasks you should complete to ensure that you get 
the most from your Amazon Payments account. This topic provides a list of post-migration best 
practices. 
 

x Initiate and complete your first transaction. You should complete a transaction in production as 
early as possible. This is important because it starts the 14 day disbursement hold period and 
because, when the disbursement is successful, it enables you to verify that your bank account 
information is set up correctly. 

  

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/homepage.html
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/hz/contact-us
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/homepage.html
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/hz/contact-us
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x Request a higher reserve tier. As you build a positive account history with Amazon Payments, 

Amazon will reduce your reserve requirement. You should request a higher reserve tier as early 
as permitted so that you can reduce your reserve requirement. For more information, see What 
is a Reserve? on the Amazon Payments website. 

  

https://payments.amazon.com/help/Amazon-Payments-Advanced/Getting-Paid/What-s-a-Reserve
https://payments.amazon.com/help/Amazon-Payments-Advanced/Getting-Paid/What-s-a-Reserve
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